
CX TOUCH
AUTO EJECT SPECIALTY DRINK MACHINE

Enjoy delicious coffees, latte’s, 
cappuccinos and more with the CX 
Touch. Blend soluble milk and chocolate 
with individual PODS of coffee and tea 
to create coffee house quality drinks. 
Simply scroll through the high resolution 
touch screen, select your drink, insert a 
POD and your drink is prepared in under a 
minute. No need to leave the workplace 
for great tasting coffee.

The Difference Is The Taste: Individual 
single portions of coffee and tea PODS 
provide an aromatic and enjoyable 
taste experience. Because PODS are 
brewed in a paper filter, all of the aroma 
and essential taste components are able 
to be extracted properly and enjoyed. 
Brighten up your work place with the 
aroma of freshly brewed coffee and 
enjoy the difference the CX Touch offers 
your employees and customers.

Brewing Responsibly: CX Touch’s 
innovative use of 2 lb. bulk hoppers 
for milk and chocolate drastically cut 
down on waste without sacrificing drink 
quality. One 2 lb. bag of milk and 2 lb. 
bag of chocolate is the equivalent of 
approximately 75 milk and 50 individual 
chocolate capsules in other brewing 
systems. The end result is a great coffee 
experience while helping to protect the 
environment - one cup at a time.

Freshly Brewed Coffee
Choose from a full menu 
of coffees and enjoy the 
flavor of coffee brewed 
one cup at a time

Cafe Latte
A robust shot of espresso, 
with a healthy covering 
of hot steamed milk.

Mochaccino
Coffee or espresso 
blended with whipped 
hot chocolate and milk.

Cafe Mocha
Coffee or espresso 
blended with whipped 
hot chocolate.

Cappuccino
A robust shot of espresso 
and equal parts steamed 
and foamed milk.

Hot Chocolate 
Delicious whipped hot 
chocolate.

Hot Tea 
Choose from a full 
menu of teas including 
black, green, white and 
herbal.

Over Ice, Iced Coffee 
and Ice Tea
Bring a cup of ice and 
choose your favorite 
drink over ice.

Espresso
Choose a full flavored, 
concentrated “shot” of 
dark, robust coffee.

Milk Shots
Choose from plain or 
chocolate. Add one shot 
to your specialty drink to 
make it your own recipe.

DRINK OPTIONS



Additional Information

Unmatched Individuality

Manufactured
in the USA

Features: 
• New QR Code Feature.
• High Resolution 1200x1920 touch screen.
• Custom Sleep Screen option.
• Over ice drinks.
• Stunning graphics.
• Ease of operation.
• 2 lb. bulk hoppers for milk and chocolate.
• Energy saving options.
• Optional pass-through waste bin.

Part # Model Height Width Depth Volts Watts Amps Weight
PN: 783334 CX Touch 17.84” 19.64” 17.95” 120 VOLTS 1750W 15A 90 LBS

120 VOLTS 1450W 15ACanada

After selecting “Next”. A    
drink QR Code will pop 
up. Turn drink QR code to 
face machine’s camera.  
POD DRINKS:  Door 
will   open immediately 
upon   scanning qr code. 
Insert your pod, rescan 
QR code and the door 
will close and brewing 
commences. 
NON-POD BASED DRINKS: 
Machine will now begin     
brewing non-pod based      
drinks immediately.

Place cup on drip tray. Scan QR code with phone 
camera app.

Choose drink from 
menu and select drink 
size and strength.

The CX Touch brewer now has the addition of QR technology to brew pods with reduced touch 
operation.  The QR technology maintains the customizable features of size and strength using our own 
free web app.  Reducing touch  points helps reduce the spread germs.  Retrofit kits will be available 
also for certain existing equipment in the field.

The CX Touch offers many choices of coffee, tea, specialty drinks in various sizes and strengths along 
with shots of milk and chocolate


